
me llamo Using WordReference.com  
1. Go to the online dictionary wordreference.com 

2. Make sure that you have selected Spanish-English. 

Complete the story!   

• Look up the Spanish words on wordreference.com 

• Write in the correct English word so that the story makes sense. 

I decided to go for a in the forest  

my with my  I put on my 

trainers and my  put my and a 

in my picked up my camera and set 

off for my friend's house.   we were in the forest.  We could see  

trees,  bushes and some 

flowers.  Sometimes we see animals and I have always wanted to see a  

We saw a an and a  

rabbit.  in the distance, I saw a 

eating  It was next to its I took some photos.  

I was so to see them!  We stopped for something to   

I had and an    

I looked at my It was time to go home  

Ayer,  paseo  

cerca  amiga.  casa  

abrigo,  cantimplora  

merienda  mochila,  

Pronto  

alto  pequeño  bonito  

allí,  

ciervo.  ardilla,  águila  

De repente,  cervato,  

hierba.  madre.  

feliz  comer.  

cacahuetes,  uvas  manzana.  

Después  reloj  

otra vez.  
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Using WordReference.com - ANSWERS 

I decided to go for a in the forest  

my with my  I put on my 

trainers and my  put my and a 

in my picked up my camera and set 

off for my friend's house.   we were in the forest.  We could see  

trees,  bushes and some 

flowers.  Sometimes we see animals and I have always wanted to see a  

We saw a an and a  

rabbit.  in the distance, I saw a 

eating  It was next to its I took some photos.  

I was so to see them!  We stopped for something to   

I had and an    

I looked at my It was time to go home  

Ayer, Yesterday paseo walk 

cerca near amiga. friend. casa house 

abrigo, coat, cantimplora water bottle 

merienda snack mochila, backpack 

Pronto Soon 

alto tall pequeño small bonito pretty 

allí, there, 

ciervo. deer. ardilla, squirrel, águila eagle 

De repente, Suddenly, cervato, fawn, 

hierba. grass. madre. mother. 

feliz happy comer. eat. 

cacahuetes, peanuts, uvas grapes manzana. apple. 

Después Afterwards reloj watch 

otra vez. again. 
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